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                                   Abgtract

    'i'he metamictization is the phenomenon that a mineral turns finally into an ag..cr.regate
composed of various sorts of phases oT minerals whieh are, in tscreneral, extremely minute. rl'lie

process of the metamictlzation is th.e rel_)etition o'f expansion and quenchhi.cr.. The expansion

may be caused by the ener.cr.y connecteci wMz raeioactivity and not by direct heat energy. New
phases are precipitated duTi.ng such process.

                                kih"oduetion

    In recent years there has been an inereasing interest in the study of the
metamiet minerals with regayd to their origin, effeets of the heat treatment and
}]ossib]e use a-s geologic age indieators. In attempting to study their orlgin
as well as to use them in geelogic ag.e determlnation, it is of importance
to leok closely into the process of th•as. metarr}ictlzation. First of all, it is
lleeessary to ingu{re whetheT the clegTee of the metamictization is pos'b"ible to
be measured guantitatively. BAvERi), in 1939, on a number of zlrcons
correlatecl clensity, harclness, optical propertie$, solubility, effeets of the ht,at

treat]nent and he conc!uded tl e.t solubility in certain aeids wLis the best to
measure the degree of the metarnictization. MoRr.AN ancl AuER?), in l94il,
studied on zircons found in gyanitic roek•s of various ages ancl reporbecl that the

degree of the metamictization was possible to be inclicatecl by the changes in
opLical propertie$. Cp!uDoBA ancl LANGE3), in 194-9, estimatecl the ClegareÅë of the

rmetamictlznL tion on gaclDlinites, samLftr$kites and euxeniices by the c}}anges in clen•sity.

H.oLLAND ancl KvLp`), in 1950, suggested the ?ossibility to estlinate the cle{'ree of

the metamietization by t}ie clifferential' therrnal ana]ysis cancl at the same time
they fu'st pointed out th.a.t the meeamict minerals might l)e useful as age in-
c}ieators. }IuRLE\5), in 1952, measured t}ie contents of helium and raclloactive
elements on a numaber of zlrcons of diflierent ages, and reporLed th.at helium
]eakage increa-setil pro.crressively with the clisorclering of the crystal $tructure. The
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tetal ameunt of he}ium increased withln the minera} at the beginning, reached a
maximum and then decreased again in a funetion involving time ancl alpha
activity• KuLp, VoLcHoi< and IIoLLAND6), in 1952, cararied out d!fferentia} tlieT-
mal analysis main]y on zircons and samarskites. They reported that the ratio of
the area under the thermal curve peak te the alpha activity increased with the
age of the minera]. HvRLEy and FAiRBAiRN7), in ].953, studied on a number of
zircons of different ages. They reported that the metamictizatien was functional
to t}ie totcal alpha partlele irradiation. [lrhe total irradi.ation was represe}itecl by

the geological agc tipses alpha .activity, and the clegree of tlie metamictization
wtts determinecl by the changes of the X-r.ay diffraetion angle of (ll2) plane
measured by X-ray spectrometer. The angle is 35.635e (2e) for non-metcarr}ict
and it approaches 35.le (2e) asymptotically as zireon becomes moye metamict.
On this result they discussed that the proeess of the metamietizatien was possible

to be used for age cletermination.
     Recently, the writers have been engagecl in X-ray spectrometry on a number
ef al]canites which weye al} founcl in East Asia. 'J]he writexs have founcl that
the spacings of the lattice p]anes of ailanite increase as the metamictization goes
on and that the speeimens Nvhich are completely in cft metamict state are composed
of various soTts of phases or minerals. Based on tlrese results the wri{ers have

discussed with regard te the metamictization. ,

                               Experimental

   ' Speciinens subjected to this Å~-ray sPectarometry are as follews`

D.aimonji-yama,

Mie-mura,
-Oyama-mura,
l<ido-mura,

Hagata-mura,
"Togizawa-rr,ura,

Koj2m.armura,
Anak-ul],

gakson-rnyon,
Santaikou,

Tafangshen,

Lecality

  Tungwenehungtan,

    ln X-ray spectrometry
curve of eveury speeimeii was

of scan speed le per
per minute, whi]e .the

range of 45a (2e), only

Kyoto Prefecture, Japan.
I<yoto Prefecture, Jant an.

Toyamca Prefectuye, Japan.
Shiga Prefectuxe, Japan.
Ehime Prfeecture, Iantan.
Fukushima Prefeeture, Japan.
Fukushima Prefectzire, Japct'i}.

Howangheto, l<orea.
HamkyorApekto, I<orea.
South Manchuria.
Sov.tlt ManchurEa.

Nortli China.

      Cu-Ka radiation with 2Vt-

       drawn up in two ways.
minute, scaler 4, time constant
otlier is of 1!40, 4{, 8 and i12 '

  small diffraction peaks were

    Occurence
    in b!otite grai}ite.

    m pegmatRe.
    In pegmatlte.
    m pegmatlte.
    m pegmatlte.
    ]n pegmatlte,
    m pcgma"te.
    in pegmatite.

    In pegmatlte.
    m pegmatlte.
    m pegmatlte.
    m I)egmatlte.

 fi}ter was used. Diffrcftetion

   One is under the condition

 8 and chart speed 112 inch
inch respeetively. Over the
observed. Examples of the
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cliffractlon eurves of seveyal speeimens are sliown in Fig. I and 2. As wi]l be
seen in tliese figures, the diffractlon curves are wiclely variable in peakedness.
Since it is expectative that in the ca$e ef tlie orderee state she })eakedness of

the cliffraction curve wi}I be veTy great and it will gradually reduce to almost
unrecognizable graCe n,s the metamietization or tke lattice de3tructien goes on, it
is considered that the peakedness represents the degree of the metamictization.
IV{ereover, it will be seen in the$e figures t}}at the more peakedness decreases or

tlte metamictization p}'eceecls the more the shape of the l)eaks becomes a-symmetry•
Trials to megsure the helghts of the ?eaks or to calculate the areas uncler the
peaks are given up on account of the clifficulty, in the case3 of the 1]itter}y

metamict specimens, to deteymine where the base ]ine should ])e. Attempts to
calculate the spacings from the means of the peaks oy to find standard aeviations

.

B

c

D

E

w

A"M.
Fig. 1-a. 2so 3om 3se 4oo 'll'he di{IIraction curves of allanites ; scan spee{I le per min•,

 $caler 4+, time constant 8, ghart speed 1/2 lncli per min.

 A. Anak-ub B. Oyama-mura C. IIalcson-myen
 D. l<ido-mura E. Daimonji-yama
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    Fi.ff. 1-b. 'l"he diffraction curves of a}lanites; scan speed lct per min.,
            scaler 4•, time constant 8, chart speed j/2 inc]i per mi".
            E Mie-mura G. I'Iagata-mura Iml. T-ng.svenchungtan
            I. Santailcou J. Tafangshen

of the peaks axe also ,.criven up on accourit of the same reason.
    Spacings calcu]ated froin the modes (m.axima) of the peaks are as shown
in T.ab]e 1. [I'he values were correcte{1 by silicen cliffractioR eu_rve. Tlae
nurn]]e:rs at the last column in Tal]le l clenote tl"Le seguence of the peakeclness

of the dlffraction curves es'tirn.ated v.isually. From tlals result it is re-
coocr].iize[l that the sl)acings become larbaer as t'he pcakcclrkess of the 6.iffractio]i

curve c}eereases; in ether words, spacings ]]eceme ]arger as tlie metcamictlzation
goes on. For, the peavkeclness of the c!iffretction curve ren!rcsGnts the degree of
metamictizatioll as statecl al]ove. [l]IIie m.axiypum diffErences bgtween the spack]gs

of the same lattice plane cntre O.04-ts"A, O.034A, O.OLIÅ}9A, O.04i2A, O.028A, O.025A,

      eoO.025A and O.026A respeetlveiy. The percentages of the maximum clifferellces
to the minimum sniaclngs in the same lattice plancs are 1.2, I.0, ]..7, l.5, l.0,

0.9, 1.0 ancl l.0 resniectively. Thus, tl..e rate of iRcrease of the spacings
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Table 1. Spacimgs caleulated from tlie niocles of the peaks of the diffraction curves

"' xs"'
. s...

 hl"l i
I,ocality 'X

 X"• i
            '             '
Anak-ub

Daimoiiji-yama

Mie-mura
Aeyama-mura

Hakson-myon

KiclQ-mura

Hagata-mura

Tungwenchunvqt.an

Santail<ou

Tafan.ffshen

Nogizawa-rnura

Kojima-rnura

Sl1 2el

3.s2sA

3.54,5

3.557

3.557

3.553

3557

3.566

3.569

3.23gA

3.252

3.251

3.255

3.258

3.258

3.267

3.273

 'int_/3

(or L'e2)

2.g!6A

2.940

2.933

2933

2.943

2.94,3

2 96Dr

  rd

020

2.s72A

2.887

2.892

2.902

2.902

2.900

2.907

2.9]4

2Il

2.sl6A

2.828

2.831

2.838

2.837

2.837

2.837

2.844,

 0]3
(er 3qO)

2.7ogA

2.717

2.722

2.728

2.733

2.733

2.734,

gll.

2.61gA

2.635

2.635

2.636

2.639

2.64,2

2.639

2.644

202

2.ss4.A

2.566

2.572

2.566

2.573

2.573

2.576

2.580

]
]10

1

5

6

2

3

4,

7

8

9

is directional. This niay })e related to the original structure.
     Entering inte details, howcver, tke cerxes?on{lenee of the increase of the
spacings to the ciegree of the metamictization is not neeessariiy satisfactoTy. The
clegree$ of the metamictization of the specimens found at Daimonji-yama and
                                            AMie-muya are greater than of those founcl at Oyama-mura, IIakson-myon and
Kido-mura, though they were estimatecl from the peakedi}es$ of the diffraction
curves. Nevertheless, the formers aTe smal]Åër than tlie ]atters in the spacings.

T.his may be due to that the spacings were caleu]ated from the modes of the
peaks of the diffraction curves; however, it seems to l)e prol]able that there is
any otheer reason to exist. The writers wil} dliscuss it ]ater.

    The inclices which will be seen at the lst line in Table 1 are calculated
with followin{ Iattice constantri.

                         a =: s.gs Å} o.0.IA
                                                 e                         b =. 5.75 Å} O.OOA
                         , .. Io.23 Å} O.olA
                         B ==: 11seoorÅ} o4t
                         spece group : C,;l,-P2,lms

    The writers have obtainea these lattiee constants of allanite ])y means of X-ray

rotation pliotographlng. The erystal usecl for this photographintoq was foun{l at
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Daimonji-yama ancl it was about 3mm in lengtb.. and abg.ut 0.6mm in diameter.
The writers have assignecl inci.ices of :til, 201, 1].3 (or 302), 020, 211, 013                                                                          <or
300), 3nll ancl 202 to the peaks of the diff7raction curve of the spee!men found
at Daimonji-yama whose spacings are 3.54H5A, 3.25.7.,A, 2.9!.f-OA, 2.887A, 2.8_98A,

2.717A, 2.635A and 2.566A respcctively. [rhe inclices ef t,he peaks whose

A

B

C

D

E

r-l Cs"

OHleo H

ll

Nolco

I
ab
H[H
1

oC{1

o
l

HMO"1

g

 3oo
Fig. 2. The diffraction curves

time constant 8, chart
A. Hagata-mura
D. Santailcou

       31o

of allanites; scan speecl l/4P per min., scaler
speecl l/2 inch pe]r min.
  B. Tafangshen C. I<ojima-inura
  E. Nogizawa-!nura

32o

4,,
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Table 2. rl'he diffraction angles of the lattice planes of allanite

hL•l I.td2 o

200

2- 02

lll

112

012

2Il

I02

103

210

212

201

fi03

O03

301

ll2

302

ll3

020

21I

.0604,

.06.V.1

.0682

.0695

.0768

.0799

.0840

.0862

.0907

.0924,

.0944,

.0979

.I04,7

.l139

.ll43

.1l52

.li65

.1210

.124?

IO.92e

l]..08

Zl.61

IL72

12.34,

l2.59

12.9i

]3.e8

13.4,3

l3.56

13.70

]3.95

14.4,<1,

l5.08

l5.10

15.l7

l5.25

l5.55

ls.go

I

i

l
I

hltl Xf dik e

I

l

i

213

021

Ol.3

300

120

12].

303

311

312

202

103

104

204•

].21

- lun 22

3]0

022

313

SZI

.l282

.I326

.1350

.] 359

.1361

.1365

.1398

.] 4ajs2

.] 4,55

.]51t7

.l534

.1564,

.1569

.1589

.l602

J6S2

.1675

.1701

;i706

16.o2e

l6.30

16.4,5

l6.5I

i6.52

16.55

16.75

17.02

17.IO

l7.4,7

37.57

I7.75

17.78

17.90

17.97

l8.32

18.39

]8.54,

18.56

hkg l/d2 e

i
I
Il

[

301

220

212

nvi22

I13

O04,

l.'1 4,

21 4,

5e4i

-4:02

l22

l23

40l

311

4,03

221

eltl,

31 4i

E23

.l8].1

.l8I4

.l820

.]831

.l837

.l86I

.l867

.l872

.1.876

.l985

.2050

.2072

.2084,

.2114,

.2119

.2154,

.2]64,

.2179

.2189

19.lse

i9.17

l9.20

19.26

]9.29

l 9.42

19.4,5

]9.48

19.50

20.09

20.4,3

20.55

2e 61

20.76

20.78

20.96

22.01

21.09

2I .14,

spacings are 2.940A ancl 2.7}7A are nos decided, as the parameters of the

atems are net yet determined. The inclices of the peaks of the diffraction
carves of the specim.ens founcl at other localities have been assigned, correlating
to tlie peaks of the cliffraction curve of tl"ie snt ecimeii found at Daimonji-yama.

    Looking at the diffraetion curves into clettail, clrawn under the condition of
scan speed l!4P per minute, scaler 4i, time constant 8 and chaart speed l!2 inch
per minttte, as shown in Fig. 2, it is noticed that the_re aye many small peaks
not due to the reflexions of the lattice planes of all."tn:te. At t}ae upper part
in Fig. 2, the• positions of the possible ereffexions due to the lattice p]anes of
allanite are shown correspondentiy to the absclssa with rocls. These are all the
reflexions due to the lattiee planes of al]anite in the range from 30e (2e) to 32"
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(?0). [l]he diffraction angles of the lattice planes of .aljai3ite are shown in
Table 2.
    It is remarlcai)Ie that these small peaks are in better agreemellt with yegarcl.

to their positions as the degree of the metamictization becomes gieater. The
})erpeiiCiicular ]ii)es I)etween the diffraction curves shown in Fig. 2 clenote the
corresoi ondence of tlie positions of these smali pecal<s. T.hese facts i]]dicate that

varieus sorts of crystalline phases are precipitated cluring the process of the

me'tamlctlzatlon.

                                 Discititssiom

    Many ic uthors have hitherto diseassed the cause of the rr.etamictization. The
suggestion that t}]e metamictization mig.ht have beeii effectecl ]]y. raclioact!ve enia-

natiolls was first macle by ffAMBEgGS) in 1914,. SLATER9), i]i 1951, rent orte[I that
the structure damage might be caused ]]y the enerbcry of alpha particles as weli as of

the recoi} of the parent atoms. }t is a current view tbat tlie cause of
the rr}etamictizLation is coymented direcÅíly or illdirectly with the dis2ntegration of

radioactive elements. HuRLEy ancl FAiRBAiRNiO) reperted that during the process
of the metamictization of zireon the spacin.gs of the lattice planes increc"ise.
During the precess of the inetamictization of a]Ianite, t}}is fact is al$o tTue. The

increase of the spacing will be discusse{l ]ater.
     The .c-"tsymmetry of the peaks of the cl;ffractlon curves, risiBg sharply at the

high angie side and going down gently towards the }ow aiig]e side, is coiisidered
to be clue te the heterogeneity of the effects of the radioactivity. T.he asymmetry
of the })eaks is a]so observed by HvRLEy and FAiRBAiRNTi) in the diff'raetion curves

of zircon. They attrlbuted it to the heterogenuous distributieR of the radioactive
elements or radioactive minerals include[l. The writers are, however, of the
ootinion Lhat even if the radioactive elements are (lis})erseCl homogeneously, hi the
case of the low concelltration asymmetrieal peaJgs will pTo})al]ly apl.)e•ar. In Fig. 3

the changes of the cliffi"action curve, as the met.amictizeLtion goes en to its
scaturatimi, are il}ttstrated sehematicaliy. If the effect$ of she radioactivity Nvere

homobcreneous, the pe.ak would change in spacing alld s'l}ape as ill A, ancl if
heterogeneous, it would as in B. Even if two specimens sl}oulcl be eifual in the
lapsecl time and the content of the radioactive elements, tke })eal< sliould not a}ways

be eciaal in spacing .ancl shEtpe owin,.cr to that whether the effect of the radio-
activity is homo.tr- eneous or not. Consequently, to attempt to apply tkese cl]anges
of the spaeing fer age cleterminatioia is, in generai, qaite diff]cuit. It is reasonab]e

tliat HuRLEy and FAiRBAiRNi2) 1]ave give•n up asymmctrical peaks in sueh attempt.

     It is very interesting that duxing the process of the metamictiztation the
spacin.gs of the lattice planes increase ai'id vaxious sorts ot' phases precipitate.
On these ni oints the writers now enter into discussioR. The writers are of the

opinlon that the proeess of the metamictization is the repetition of tlie expansion
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and guenching of the latbice. The expansien may be caused not by the direct heat
energy, but by the energy connectcd with ra(l!oactivity. As the expansion is, how-
ever, carried out in a rock, the lattice will be gttenched immediately after expansion•

Tlte diffsaction curves which are shown in Fig. 1 will represerit _respectivel: one of

tliese stages of this yel)etition of the exp."Lnsion and c[uenching. During the

A

                  T3 T2 Ztl Te
    Ii'ig. 3. 'iihe chan,(r.es e/E the pealc as the inetainictizatloiL goes oi} to its saturation.

           A. 'Xhe effect of the radiactivity is l'iomogeneous, B. heterogeneous.

pacocess of tbe repetition of the e:pansion and gaenching, if tlie original pliase
.acc[uires sufficient energy to jump over the ])otential barriers, other phases will
l]e precipitatecl. 'lrhe precipite.tien which can }!}e surrr}ised from the diffraction

curves of the bittery metarnict specimens i$ considered to be caused in such
process. The writers are convince[l i;hat whether the minera} is in a final stage
of meto.mictizatien or in a intermcdiate stage, it eonsists of various sorts of phases,

whÅëre sorrr.e aare in a crysta]]iiie stacte ancl ot}ie.vs are iii amorphous state. The

assortm,ent of tlie phases will difirer wiciely eveii in the specimens of the same kind

of mtineya], derL)endin.c oii the original chemical compositions, which means not
on}y macyo-compositions but also miero-compositions, and those acguired posteriori.
In consequence, the substance in a metamict state, wl]etker its cle,bqree is great
ox not, is considered to be an aggregate ef varieus phases, which differs even in
the specimens of the same kind of mineral. In the foi'm.ations of the new
phases, if origlnal cryst.`i']llne phase is most ]iable to precipitate, the m.etamictiz-

ation will not go on. For, in this case, as the atom arrangement of the new
phase is Irobably under the stronsr conturol of the surreuncliiig origina} strueture,

the orientation of the new phase will be the same as that of the eriginal one.
     Many authors have •hitherto observecl the effects of the heat treatment on
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the metamict stage: GoLDscHMmTi3), in l924a, observed that fergusonite was recry-
stallizecl by heating whereas thorite was not recrysta]]izea by brief heating. In 1937,

v. STAcK.ELBERG and CHuDoBAi4) and in 194,0, v. STAcKELBERG and RoTTENBAcHi5)
observed that single crystal niattem was indeefi produced by the heating of
some zircon that was partly meLamict, hrit they also observecl that a fully metamict
zircon after suitable heat treatment yieldedi a ZTO,. dlfflraction pattern and on
further heating a zircon fi])er pattern. CHuDoBA and LANGEi6), in 1949, observed
that gado]inite found at Ytterby ylelded a fiber pattern after heating for 10
hours at 9500C ancl the orientation was worsened by heating for l6 hours at
IOOOOC. They further observed the complei:e Teconstitution of both samars-
kite and eutxenite at well be]ow the pyTognomic ternperature. ARNoTT;7), in 1950,
reporteC{ that euxenite recrystallized in its original strRcture after heating at
10000C, however, enly in eryptocrystaliine. PABsT'8), in I952, studied carefully
the effects of the heat treatment on some thorite and zircon. He reported that
in the heat treatment on almost wholly metamict tetragonal ThStO. there yielded
at about 6400C isometric ThO,, only in a very small guantity, at about 715Åé to
1200"C tetragonal ThSiO, as well as rnonoc}inic ThSSO, and that at abeut 14iOO"C
all eventually conveitecl into the monoclinic phase. He also reported that mono-
c!inic TliSiO, was synthesizecl by solicl state reactien l]etween cryst.alline ThO, and

amorphous SiO,, at a])outl<t•OOCNC. He reni orteil, hewever, that during the process

of this reactioB the tetragoRal phcase was formeG at intermediate stages. In the
heat treatment en zireon skowing various degrees of metamictization within a
single crystal, he obsexved that both more ancl less metamict portions yieldea at
950eC zireon and monoc}inic ZrO, (]].ftcl{leleyite)'which pers!sted even on heating
to about 1400CG. According to tliese results, the effects of the heat treatment
on the metamict minera]s are more complex than those previously considered.
    Tlie writers are of the opinion that the recovery of the metamict minera}
to the original phase by heat treatment is an exceptional case aRcl, in general,
the process cluring the heat treatment on the metamict mineral is no more thall
a reaction between solicl states, which liave precipitated during the process of the

metamictization. In eonsequence, the metamictization is not, in general, likely
to be rever$ible by the heat treatment only. T.he writers are dou]]tful of t}ie
possibility of age determination by mealls of tl]ermal differential analysis which
was first pointed out by HoLLAND and 1<uLpi9), and sliortly after was tried to
prove by KvLp, VoLcHoK and I{oLLAND2e).

Sllmmary

l. Twelve specimens of allanite found in East Asia were subjected to X-ray
spectrometry. 'Åíhe diffraction curves ef these speeiraens are widely variable

in the peakedness. Tke peakedness was consideTed to represent the degree
of the metamictizatien.
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2. As the metamictization gocs oi], spacings become ]arger and the shape of
    the peaks of the diffraction eurve becomes more asymmetrical. The former
    mealls that the latt!ce is exDsandecl ancl the ]atter may be due to the
,. \Zt8;.Og8,n,ei:Yl.fi tgi.'.fffe,Cg.kOg lscgdi8iew:';tl'tXl curves which are not due to

    the reflexions of the ]attice p]anes of allanite. These sma}1 peaks are in
    better agreement with regaxd to their posltions as the degree of the me:a-
    mictiza'tion becemes more great. These facts mean that various sorts of
    crystal]ine phases are prec!pitated during the process of the metamictization.
    Consequently, the mineral in the metamiet state, whether it is in a final stage

    or not, is coBsiderecl to ]]e composed of many sorts of pl]ases, where some
    are in a eyystal}ine state ancl others may be in an amorphous state. The
    assortment of the phases will c'{iffer widely even in the specimens of the
    sarne kind of mhieral, owing to their oTiginal chemical compositions and
    those acgulred posteriori.

4,. The attempt to use the changes of the spacings for age determination is, in
    tocreneral, considerecl to be difficu]t. The peak wM not always be egaal in
    spacing and shape owing to that wl]ether the effect of radioactivity is
    homogenceus er not, even if two specimens are effual in the Iapsed time
    and the eontent of tlie radioactive e}emeiits.

5. The lattice expallsion may be caused by the energy connected with raclie-
    activity. As the expansion is carried out in a rock, the ]attice wi]l l]e quen-
    chedl immecliately a{+ter expanslon. It is the writers' opinion that the process

    of the metamictization i$ the repetitioB of the expansion and guenching
    of the lattiee.

6. Ill the formations of the fiew phases, if eriginal crystalline phase is most
    liable to l]recipitate the metamictizatioll will net go on. For, in this case,

    as the atom arrangenient of the new phase ls probably under the strong
    control of the surrounding ori,gillal $tructure, tlie orientation of the new
    phase will he the same as tliat of the original one.
7. The ?rocess clur2llg the heat treatment are collsidered so be no more than a

    reaelion betweefi solid states whicl], in general, wil! be irreversib]e. T.he
    writers .are clou]]tful of the possibility of age determination by means of the
    clifferentlal thermal analysis.
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